Economic Benefit
Comparison: Hydrated Lime vs. Magnesium Hydroxide

Material Costs
Although hydrated lime is typically lower in price on a volumetric or weight basis, magnesium hydroxide contributes much more alkalinity per pound. One gallon of magnesium hydroxide slurry typically replaces 2.85 gallons of 34% Ca(OH)₂ slurry on an equal-alkalinity basis. Compare the properties of magnesium hydroxide with those of other industrial alkalis.

Transportation Costs
Less treatment agent, due to higher alkalinity contribution, translates to lower transportation costs because of fewer shipments. With high fuel costs, transportation costs loom large. Several established supply terminals strategically located near product users lowers transportation costs even more. Also, more favorable proximity enhances delivery conformance due to stronger logistics.

Receiving Costs
User staff is required to off-load shipments of material. It costs much less to receive one shipment than it does to receive three shipments. If available storage capacity permits consideration of rail car deliveries, the receiving costs can be even lower.

Disposal Costs
Hydrated lime treatment creates dramatically more sludge than does magnesium hydroxide treatment. This is because magnesium hydroxide treatment creates a much denser floc particle and less insoluble salts, particularly in sulfate-based systems. Higher density translates to less volume. Disposal in high-density population centers, and in regions where disposal is cost “penalized” can be significant.

System Performance Costs
Magnesium hydroxide has no propensity to scale, as does hydrated lime. Therefore, occasions requiring clean-outs are eliminated with use of magnesium hydroxide. Industrial downtime is costly.

pH Control Costs
Magnesium hydroxide offers unparalleled pH control. The buffering characteristic of Mg(OH)₂ does not raise wastewater effluent pH above 9.0 – the upper control limit mandated by many state EPAs. This eliminates the cost of the acids required when this upper pH limit is exceeded.

Safety Costs
Magnesium hydroxide offers more favorable Safety Data Sheet (SDS) metrics, compared with hydrated lime. We welcome you to view our datasheet and SDS, and compare.

Notice: The information contained herein is, to the best of our knowledge and belief, accurate. Any recommendations or suggestions made are without warranty or guarantee of results since conditions of handling and use are beyond our control; we therefore, assume no liability for loss or damage incurred by following these suggestions. Seller warrants only that this product will meet the specifications set forth. Any other representation or warranty, either express or implied, is specifically disclaimed including warranties of fitness for a particular purpose and of merchantability. Sellers and manufacturers only obligation shall be to replace such quantity of the product proved to be defective. Before using, user shall determine the suitability of the product for users intended application and use assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith. Neither seller nor manufacturer shall be liable in tort, contract or under any theory for any loss or damage, incidental or consequential, arising out of the use of or the inability to use the product.
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